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As I write this, we are on the verge of entering into our congregation-wide focus on the Five Practices. During the
five Sundays of Lent prior to Palm Sunday, we will focus on each of these core practices of the church, the attitudes
and behaviors that cause us to be fruitful and effective as congregations.

Radical Hospitality, Passionate Worship, Intentional Faith Development, Risk-Taking Mission &
Service, and Extravagant Generosity. By continually working at and growing in these practices, we fulfill our
mission to “make new disciples for the transformation of the world.”

It’s not just the nouns, Hospitality, Worship, Faith Development, Mission & Service, and Generosity that are
important for us, but the adjectives, as well. As Robert Schnase says in the first edition of his book, Five Practices
of Fruitful Congregations,
These words are dangerous, edgy, and provocative. The practices are basic and fundamental to
congregational strength, but the adjectives intensify them toward the unexpected and exemplary.
Vibrant, fruitful, growing congregations don’t stop at practicing friendly hospitality, helpful service
and mission, or prudent generosity: Their practices are extraordinary, exceptional, thorough, and
extreme; they are radical, passionate, intentional, risk-taking, and extravagant. These words
cause us to ask provocative questions about our own congregational practices. Schnase, p. 9
But he admits that in his original (very good, I might add) edition published 10 years ago, his discussion of these
five practices focused on “attractional assumptions;” showing hospitality to welcome people when they come to our
church, providing passionate worship services when they come, inviting people inside the church to intentionally
develop their faith, engage in risk-taking mission and service and to practice extravagant generosity. All this is good.
But he points out they’re not enough. We need to look outward and focus on missional assumptions, activities that
primarily impact people who aren’t part of our congregation that takes place away from our beautiful facilities.
This is not a stretch for us at Grace. This is one of the most outwardly focused congregations I have ever served as
pastor. But often in thinking about these practices we operate, maybe unconsciously, with attractional assumptions.
We focus on trying to get people to come here and doing quality ministry with them when they do.
What we’re going to talk about during this Lenten series is to focus on these five practices in missional ways, shifting
our focus from “come and see” to “go and do.”
I hope you will plan to be in every worship service and to participate in a small group as we explore this perhaps
familiar territory, looking through different glasses. If you need a copy of the book, contact your small group leader
or the church office.
Walking in Grace,
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A distinguished gentleman was arriving by train in a
town in England. The person who was to pick him up at
the train station didn’t know him and asked how he
would recognize the man. “Just look for a tall man who
will be doing something for someone else,” was the
reply.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful if that were the description
others gave of us? What a marvelous characteristic for
a person --- much more than color of eyes or hair, or
size of stature.
Our physical characteristics are determined at birth,
for the most part. We can do very little to change them.
But we can do something about our spiritual
characteristics, which are called ‘fruits of the spirit’.
When love, joy, peace, patience, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness and self-control are evident in our lives,
we will be recognized as children of God.
From the ‘Good News of Grace’ January 24, 1985.
Mary Lutz
Historian
January 2019
Visitors
Nina Conway
Deborah Brown
Amy O’Neil
Frank Pena
Billie Rowell
Richard Jackson

FINANCIAL REPORT THROUGH
January 31, 2019
January
Received for Ministries - $52,160.14
Invested in Ministries - $75,931.63
YEAR TO DATE
Received for Ministries - $52,160.14
Invested in Ministries - $75,931.63

Average January
Worship 8:50
132
11:15
102
Nursery
9

14521 Northwest Blvd TMF Loan
Balance January 1, 2019 $1,498,128.69
Year-to-date Payments $14,200.13
Balance January 31st $1,483,928.56

Small Groups
(Sunday School)
Average
107

Expanding the Mission
Received Year-to-date $9,134.00
Year-to-date Payments $13,655.00

March 2019 Altar Rail Offerings
will go to support UMCOR

Adult Ministries
The Young at Heart group
will be collecting and
recycling #5 Medicine Bottles
as an outreach project. We
are asking for the congregation’s help. When a
large number have been collected, they will be sent
to Matthew 25: Ministries.
While this program accepts many bottles, we
will start by accepting just the #5 amber
bottles.
How to recycle medicine bottles
In developing countries, medicines—when
obtainable—are often dispensed into hands,
pockets, leaves or any other available container.
Matthew 25: Ministries accepts donations of empty
plastic pill bottles for inclusion in shipments of
medical supplies and for shredding and recycling.
The pill bottle program fulfills the dual needs of
improving medical care in developing countries and
caring for our environment. This plastic recycling
program keeps thousands of bottles out of landfills
each year.
Please adhere to the following guidelines:
 Bottles must have an all plastic lid.
 Sort bottles by color and type.
 Remove labels, leaving no glue or residue. (Try
Olive or Coconut Oil for best results)
 Wash bottles in very hot water and dish soap.
 Rinse and dry thoroughly.
 Replace lids on clean, dried bottles.
 Place clean, recapped bottles in large Ziploc
bags marked “Clean Bottles” and place in the
container provided in the church entranceway.

Missions and Outreach
We continue to be Christ’s hands and feet in the
world! There are so many opportunities to join
in, from volunteering during our Food Bank
Distributions to walking alongside our homeless
neighbors and more! Whether you’re interested
in an ongoing project or have an idea for a
new
one,
contact
Pastor
Rebekah
(rebekah.rochte@gmail.com, 540.288.7141) or Pam
Fordtran (pfordtran@gmail.com, 361-537-3979) to
get started.

Spring has sprung!!! We all know what that
means. It’s time to purge our closets and other
areas for items we no longer use. Bring those
items to the Thrift Shoppe where others can enjoy
them as much as you have.
Your generous contributions have helped provide
funds for the following: Youth Programs at Grace,

Children’s Programs at Grace, Bibles for children,
Food Bank Fund, Bags of Grace for the homeless,
Sea City Scholarships, Wesley Community Center
in Robstown, UMC Children’s Home, Mission 911,
the Refuge of Hope in Annaville and MORE!!!

Thanks for all that you give!!!

UMW NEWS
JOY Circle invites you to join us on Wednesday,
March 13 at 6:30 PM in Room 136-137. Kerry
Williams will present a program entitled, “Happy
Birthday UMW! Women Proclaiming the Mystery of
Faith.” Bring your favorite snack and participate in
fun and fellowship.
Pastor Rebekah will be the guest speaker at HOPE
Circle on Tuesday, March 19. Join us at 9:15 AM
for refreshments and her presentation at 9:30 AM
regarding the recent pilgrimage that she and
others made to the Holy Land. Hope to see you
there.

Join Sit & Be Fit
Sit & Be Fit exercise class is for seniors and those
who want to stay strong and healthy. We have
both weight and aerobic classes on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings from 8:30-9:00 AM. Wear
comfortable clothing for class. Please call Linda for
more information at 413-775-3402.

Dear Friends,

Lenten Journey: Focus on the Five
Practices of Fruitful Congregations
During Lent, we will be exploring the revised and
updated edition of our Bishop Robert Schnase’s
book, Five Practices of Fruitful Congregations.
We will have a sermon series and a small group
study (the small group study will begin on March
3rd). Books are available through your small
group or the church office.
March 10 - Radical Hospitality
Pastor Jason
March 17 - Passionate Worship
Pastor Rebekah
March 24 - Intentional Faith Development Pastor Jason
New Online Church Directory
March 31 - Risk-Taking Mission and Service Pastor Jason
April 7 - Extravagant Generosity
Pastor Jason It’s that time again! We’re rolling out a brand-new
church directory to help us connect with each other
more effectively. This month, you will have the
“Baby Shower” for Wesley
opportunity to upload your favorite family photo and
Community Center
update your basic contact information (please notify
Sunday, March 24
the office staff of any changes). Office staff will be
available to assist you as needed.

During the Women’s Retreat last month, we
learned more about the ministry of Wesley
Community Center. In the Robstown location,
they provide quality childcare and services for
the community as well as children in the CPS
system. They also operate the only food pantry
in rural Nueces Country that is open every
Monday through Friday. In support of their
ministry, the women of Grace are collecting
“baby shower” items to donate to the Center
(check the Ministry Table for the list of requested
items). Join us in the Fellowship Hall between
worship services to drop off your donations and
enjoy a piece of cake!

One of my favorite words in any language is the Hebrew word
teshuvah. It is often translated into English as “repentance,” but it is better
understood as “return.” In Jewish tradition, teshuvah incorporates (1) the
acknowledgment of sin; (2) ceasing the harmful action; (3) verbalizing the
mistake and asking for forgiveness; (4) righting the wrong to the best of
one’s ability; and (5) resolving not to do it again. This concept has been on
my mind as we approach Ash Wednesday and the season of Lent, which are traditional times for
Christians to repent their sin and spiritually prepare for the joyous celebration of Easter.
I love this image of repentance as “returning” because it not only describes a return to
God but also envisions a return to one’s true self. Sin is very real and yields serious pain and
brokenness; at the same time, it is not the end of the story. Human beings – creatures who are
made in the image of God, who were named “good” upon our creation, who are the beloved of
an ever-charitable God – are called to turn away from our brokenness and return to the Source
of our being and become again the people we were created to be.
That’s the marvel of repentance – on the one hand, there is real grief as we come to grips
with the reality of our own sin; on the other hand, it is an opportunity to joyfully choose to live a
different way moving forward. It’s a chance to rediscover the abundance of God’s love and to live
more intentionally into the will of God. That’s why we often recite Psalm 51 at the beginning of
Lent as a reminder of the reality of sin and the mercy of God:

We Have an App

Have mercy on me, O God,
according to your unfailing love;
according to your great compassion
blot out my transgressions.
Wash away all my iniquity
and cleanse me from my sin.
Create in me a pure heart, O God,
and renew a steadfast spirit within me. (vv.1-2, 10)

Grace UMC is now in the palm of your
hand! Text “ccgrace app” to 77977 or
download the “My Church” app by eChurch
from your app store. Enter the keyword
ccgrace app to connect with us! Access
points to ponder, give a donation, or make
a prayer request right from your phone!
Make sure to turn on your notifications so
you don’t miss any of our announcements!

Steps to Connect
Part 1 – Sunday, March 31, 10:00 AM
Part 2 – Sunday, April 7, 10:00 AM
Steps to Connect is our 2 part orientation for
people who are interested in exploring becoming
members of Grace UMC. It helps orient them to our
beliefs and practices as United Methodists, as well as
to the mission and vision of Grace. We specifically
talk about what it means to live out our discipleship
to Jesus through praying, participating, giving,
serving and witnessing. We also cover detailed
information about groups and ministries with which to
connect. It is offered by the pastors on two
succeeding Sundays in the Fellowship Hall during
Small Group/Sunday School period between services.
Please register for Steps to Connect at
www.steps2connect.org.

Jewish rabbinic wisdom says, “Teshuvah was created before the world was created” (BT
Pesachim 54a), suggesting that the promise of forgiveness and restoration were integral to God’s
relationship with us from the very start. And is that not the story of God’s great love for us?
When the Israelites celebrated a golden calf instead of following God’s commands; when David
committed adultery and murder; when the people sought their own gain at the expense of the
vulnerable; when we ourselves cry out from the depths of injustice, greed, isolation, and misery
– does God wash his hands of us? Not at all: God calls us to return to the path of righteousness,
forgiving and loving us back to our created selves. Time and again God heals our brokenness
and revives our souls. The story of such healing love is profoundly discovered in Jesus, through
whose life, death, and resurrection God responded to our brokenness with the deepest of loves.
Thanks be to God that we have the opportunity to respond to God’s great love through our
teshuvah!
This Lent, may you be blessed by repentance and discover anew the joy of God’s
compassionate mercy.
Yours in Christ,

Revolution Youth WNL is going strong!
Upcoming March Dates for Revolution Youth…
March 6
Food, Fellowship, and Ash Wednesday Service
March 13 No Revolution Youth – Spring Break
March 20 Food, Fun, Fellowship, and Large Group Lesson
March 27 Food, Fun, Fellowship, and Small Group Lesson
Revolution Youth Uprising…
Sunday morning from 10:00 – 11:00 Breakfast, Fellowship, and Lesson.
The bible is filled with stories of miracles and inspiration, but it also teaches us how
to reach out and connect to others.
Upcoming March Dates for Confirmation…
March 24 Session 12 – Creeds
March 31 Session 13 – Prayers, Presence, Gifts, Service, and Witness
Upcoming March Dates for Service Projects…
March 3
Lunch and Service Project – YWCA
March 17 Lunch and Service Project – The Thrift Shoppe

Grace Kids are collecting pop tabs to donate to the
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Corpus Christi
Collecting and donating pop tabs is an easy way for
people of all ages to support the Ronald McDonald
House!
Why Collect Pop Tabs?
The donated pop tabs are recycled for cash that is used
to maintain the House and also help families with
lodging.

Easter Egg Hunt…
We need your help!
Please bring items back to church
no later than Sunday, March 31st

Help make our annual Easter Egg Hunt a success.
Since 2000 the community has collected over 158 tons
Grab a tag off the ficus tree by the Children’s Area.
of tabs which translate into more than 3,569 room
Your donations are much appreciated!!
nights for families at the Ronald McDonald House!
It’s a simple way to introduce community giving to
young children.
Recycling pop tabs is beneficial to the environment.
It’s a great way to become an ambassador for the
Ronald McDonald House.
It's easy...just save your pop tabs. Once you have
collected enough, drop them off in the children's area
in a Ziploc bag.

Memories from Mid-Winter 2019…

Sharing Books...Bringing People Together...
Creating a Community of Readers
Now located in the Children's Area of Grace UMC
The Little Free Library doesn’t just belong to us, it belongs to the whole
church community. It’s our hope that this Little Free Library will bring a
little more joy, a little more connection, and a whole lot more books to our
community.
Here’s how it works!
 We initially stock the Little Free Library with a variety of books
 You stop by and take whatever catches your eye
 You bring books to contribute when you can

